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The Second Segment of The Thread Open to the Public,
Eastside Park Plans Move Forward
LaGrange, Ga. April 23, 2018 – The second segment of The Thread is
officially open to the public.
The ribbon cutting
ceremony was held at
Eastside Park on
Saturday.

The Thread representatives, city & community leaders, along with residents
celebrated the second segment of The Thread ribbon cutting Saturday

The second segment of
The Thread is a 2.1 mile
segment that connects
several recreational
amenities including the
Mike Daniel Recreation
Center, Harris Fields,

Shuford Fields, and Eastside Park.
In addition to The Thread opening, the City of LaGrange has plans to
redesign Eastside Park and include the community in the process.

“Some of what makes this segment special is
that it includes the Thread’s first bridge, several
scenic, wooded areas and a route that keeps
trail users away from the road network for much
of its distance,” said City of LaGrange Senior
Planner Leigh Threadgill.
“A master planning effort is almost complete to
re-imagine Eastside Park. Landscaping and other
improvements will continue at Eastside as we
implement that plan.”

Eastside Park Master Plan

More on The Thread: The Thread is an environmentally sensitive, nonmotorized, multipurpose trail designed to
increase the health and wellness of the
community through providing a safe
environment in LaGrange, Georgia for fitness,
recreation, transportation and special events.
Currently, The Thread has a total 29 miles of
trails planned.
For more information go to
www.thethreadtrail.org.

The Second Segment of The Thread is officially open

Media Contact: Natalie Hale, Friends of The Thread Executive Director,
natalie@thethreadtrail.org
Leigh Threadgill, City of LaGrange Senior Planner,
lthreadgill@lagrangega.org or (706) 883-2088

To keep up with the latest news involving the City of LaGrange, go to
www.lagrangega.org or follow us on Facebook at
facebook.com/lagrangegagov, Twitter at @lagrangegagov, & Instagram
at instagram.com/cityoflagrangega
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